
MEETING AGENDA - ANNUAL MEETING
Deane Gardenhome Association

HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA
06/21/2022

6:30 pm
Bancroft Circle

CALL TO ORDER

I. Attendance - Bart Landsman, Kevin Sanford, Bobi Cuddihy, Michael Krussman

II. Approval of Minutes - Minutes of June 7th, 2022 meeting were approved.

III. Report of Officers

+ Addressed tract walls, 54 years old, if replacing please contact President for help with permits;

also need a letter from Architecture Chair

+ Elections: Announced that there are no elections this year but encouraged people to please

run. Also touched on the new election parameters: 3 year term, 3 year term, wait 3 years and

then run again

+ Yard Maintenance: 5 week turn around, basic maintenance only. Those with heavy upkeep,

please help out. See Martha (Landscape Chair) for approved plants. Landscaping takes up

majority of our expenses in addition to our yearly tree trim and we have to renegotiate contract

in 2023 (costs likely to increase during this contract negotiation)

+ Web site being updated but all financials are online - deanegardenhomes.com

+ Raising dues to $530 yearly with $20 deduction for early payment

+ Insurance renewal due July - looking into a different company as we have been paying for stuff

we don't need

+ Property maintenance: letters sent to all to fix/update/paint parts that can be seen. Specific

letters to non complying homes will be in August - received heavy push back on this item from a

homeowner but we are within the CCR to do this.

+ Additions to newsletter: 1. Per HB, no construction work to be done on Sundays. 2. When any

work being done please clean up the street and gutters

+ Request to contact a curb/address painter to come to our tract to offer services - cost not

covered by HOA, all cost to be covered by homeowners

IV. Adjournment - Next meeting to be determined at a later date






